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Cowboy Baby Daddy
Can a wild cowboy prove… He's daddy material? Rodeo cowboy Audy Briscoe loves getting into trouble. If he can't charm
his way into beautiful and straitlaced Brooke Young's heart, then he'll settle for rilin' her up but good! When a terrible
tragedy leaves them co-guardians of a baby girl, Audy finds himself in over his head. Is it too late to turn this restless
rebel cowboy into the kind of man—and father—Brooke could love? [Body Text - 67 words] The Cowboys of Garrison,
Texas Book 1: The Rebel Cowboy's Baby Book 2: The Wrong Cowboy Book 3: To Trust a Cowboy
All my life, I've been in love with my best friend. All my life I've waited for him to notice.I'm done waiting. I'm moving on
with my life...I'm having a baby.I really need to get over Walker Kingston.My lifelong infatuation with my best friend is sort
of embarrassing. The tall, broody hunk of farmer has always been my fierce protector, my constant hero, my knight in
flanneled armor.But to him, I've never been more than a friend, the girl he saves from trouble in the middle of the
night.This whole damsel-in-distress thing is getting kind of old. I'm tired of being a burden on Walker. I'm ready to stand
on my own feet.I may never win his love but I'm ready to focus on the other things I want in my life.And what I want
most? A baby.I've practically got one foot inside the sperm bank when the overprotective alpha intercepts my plan. Now
he says he will father my child.Nope.Nuh-uh.Absolutely not.I'm trying to get over the guy. So letting him be my baby
daddy is low-key dysfunctional.But Walker insists it won't affect our friendship. Plus, he has all these amazing qualities
that make his offer super hard to resist. He's strong and charming and fine as hell. And he's the only person I really
trust.Okay. Fine. Grab the specimen cup. Off to the fertility clinic we go.Except nothing ever goes to plan.Now I need
rescuing--again. And Walker has made it his mission to take care of my every need--again.And when the ever-grumpy
cowboy introduces me to his soft, nurturing side, I'm a goner.Well, damn. How the hell am I supposed to get over the
man now?Mister Baby Daddy is a steamy, laugh-out-loud, arranged pregnancy, small town romance featuring a growly
alpha with a huge savior complex and a strong distaste for turtlenecks. It is set in small town Illinois and is book 3 in the
Bad Boys in Love series.A full-length standalone. No cliffhanger. HEA guaranteed.
From New York Times bestselling author Susan Mallery comes a fan-favorite tale about finding the love you never knew
you needed… Rancher Jake Masters' adopted daughter is deeply troubled by his wife's death, so when she asks, Jake
can't deny the young girl's anguished plea to meet her birth mother. But granting her wish is damn hard—Jake never
asked for this new woman in his life…or for the stunning attraction he feels toward her. Anne Baker has come a long way
from the dirt-poor Texas town where she made the toughest decision of her life, but she's never forgotten her child. And
nothing is going to keep them apart now, not even the suspicions of the most aggravating—and compelling—man she's
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ever known…
She can’t forget him. The born rancher who stole her heart, her ex-husband, the tough, tender father of her child . . . Tori
Tyler can’t let Will Tyler go to prison for a crime that was a simple accident. But she can’t deny that her feelings for the
man run much deeper than loyalty, and her desire for his strong, sure embrace has never died. Protecting him is second
nature, until an unexpected terror threatens to shatter them both . . . and Tori needs Will’s fierce love more than ever
before. He can’t let her go. The sassy, sexy wife he never meant to drive away, the gorgeous woman who haunts his
memory and his fantasies . . . Will can accept the blame for the destruction of his marriage, but he can’t believe that he
and Tori won’t have a second chance to make it right. With the ranch in trouble and his freedom on the line, somehow
fighting for her is the only thing that matters. “Dailey confirms her place as a top mega-seller.” —Kirkus Reviews
In this classic Christmas tale from New York Times bestselling author Linda Goodnight, a pregnant heiress in labor is
rescued by a handsome Texas rancher… After escaping her overprotective family, heiress Jenna Garwood goes into labor
on a remote Texas roadside. Scared and alone, she finds comfort in the capable hands of Dax Coleman. Once her baby
girl is safe, the rancher figures he’ll never see the beautiful single mom again. So when he places an ad looking for a
housekeeper, Dax is stunned to see Jenna on his doorstep. Her expensive clothing and refined manners make Dax
wonder just who this mystery woman is—and what she’s hiding from. But the fireworks between them, and the way she’s
brought joy to his son’s life, convince him to trust her. Then her past comes back to claim her and their fragile bond faces
the ultimate test… Originally published in 2009 Part of themed promotion Christmas Treats
Professional rodeo cowboy Billy Wyatt is in the prime of his career. He’s having a fantastic year on the circuit, earning
big money and leading the standings. Too immersed in his success and enjoying bachelorhood, he's not interested in
getting serious. But when a woman he’s never seen before shows up with a baby she claims is his, Billy's world is turned
inside out. Erika Baylor, a PhD grad student, never planned to be a single mom, but when her cousin dies in a car
accident, orphaning her infant son, Erika steps forward. She’ll help to care for her 4-month-old nephew until the baby can
be reunited with his dad. She doesn’t expect the dad to be cocky, infuriating, and utterly irresistible. Billy never thought
he wanted to be a father, but looking into the eyes of the baby who is supposedly his—and whose blue eyes mirror his
own—he’s hooked. But he’s hooked on the woman who’s holding the baby too…
It’s all fun and games until… oh, baby! CJ Andrews loved every second of his brief affair with beautiful and witty Isabel
Ricchetti. Under different circumstances, she could have been the one. Too bad her coffee shop is in Seattle, not Apple
Grove, Montana. But when a failed condom turns their carefree fling into a serious commitment, CJ’s priorities shift.
Isabel may be looking for a long-distance co-parenting plan, not a relationship, but CJ can’t imagine being a longPage 2/11
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distance dad. He also can’t imagine keeping his distance from his baby’s mommy. Saddle up for the third book in the
Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin
Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures,
you’ll love The Buckskin Brotherhood. The Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIG-HEARTED
COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book 3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED COWBOY
(Book 5) SECRET-SANTA COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP COWBOY (Book 7) SINGLE-DAD COWBOY (Book 8)
MARRIAGE-MINDED COWBOY (Book 9)
The beauty needs me to heal her wounds. She may have lost her memory - but she won my heart. Now I'll protect her
and the baby she's carrying.Even if it's the last thing I do.For the first time since my divorceI feel an uncontrollable
desire.I need to make Jessica mine.Her memory loss will make it difficult.But I'm up for the task.And a secret from her
past threatens to take everything away.One thing's for certain: this cowboy will ride to h*ll and back to fight for what's
his.This is Wyatt's story from the Rainbow Canyon Cowboy series, and standalone amnesia, cowboy's baby romance.
Each book can be read as a standalone. Transport yourself into the charming family ranch in Texas, as we follow five
rugged cowboys in their quests to find lasting love.
Sabrina was a party girl, and that partying only got worse when her mother passed away. Eventually, things got so wild
that she slept with three different men in about as many days—one of them being Chase. When a month came and went
with no period, she realized that she was pregnant. Not knowing who the father was, and ashamed of her choices, she
never spoke to the three men again, vowing to get straight and raise her son on her own. She worked hard, saved up
money, and did the best for her son. And then one day, when her little boy, Oliver, was three, Chase came back into her
life. Despite not wanting to fall for him, the two are now inseparable. And while she knows he could be Oliver’s dad, she
isn’t willing to get her hopes up. Chase himself suspects that Oliver is his son, but he fears pushing her about the issue
and having things blow up in his face.
Two billion dollars to get a girl knocked up. The things I have to do to make a living.Ladies like to ride me like a bucking bronco.But a bullsh*t
clause in a will changes everything.Now, I have to find the perfect baby mama. My family's oil empire left me a hefty inheritance.One
condition: I have to conceive an heir by my next birthday.Talk about a total mind f*ck.When I laid my eyes on Bella I knew she was the one.A
perfect balance of class, beauty and a s*xy innocence.She's not afraid to tell this wild stallion to f*ck off.And it couldn't be more of a turn
on.Something tells me she's got a cowgirl inside that's eager for a ride.I just hope she'll forgive me when she finds out I'm planning to knock
her up.
His heart is on the line! Wrangler Jake Lassiter craves the Buckskin Ranch’s spunky housekeeper, Millie Jones, but telling her is out of the
question. She’s the kind of gal who deserves a happily-ever-after. He’s not the kind of guy who can give her one. Trouble is, his heart
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doesn’t want to listen to reason, especially after another cowboy sets his sights on Millie. Saddle up for the second book in the all new
Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles
Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love The Buckskin Brotherhood. The
Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIG-HEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book 3) TRUEBLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED COWBOY (Book 5) SECRET-SANTA COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP COWBOY (Book 7)
SINGLE-DAD COWBOY (Book 8) MARRIAGE-MINDED COWBOY (Book 9)
"I'm…pregnant?" How can that be? Well, Carly Rayburn knows how—but she'd been told she could never have children. Even more shocking is
returning to her family ranch to tell the daddy-to-be, sexy cowboy Ian McAllister. Carly has dreams to reach country music stardom; he has
his boots planted firmly in the Texas soil. But they share two things: undeniable heat…and, soon, a baby. Ian never forgot Carly, nor his plans
to buy her ranch. There he envisions raising a family…with the right woman and at the right time. Till Carly drops her bombshell. When his
head clears, he may be thrilled to be a daddy, but can he lasso the starry-eyed singer and become a husband?
A family for Christmas Mistletoe Daddy by Deb Kastner After Vivian Grainger buys him at the town’s charity bachelor auction, Nick McKenna
feels obligated to help her construct her dream spa and beauty shop in time for Christmas—but the cowboy won’t be sticking around. When
he realizes Vivian is pregnant, though, everything changes. Seeing the joy she brings to everyone around her, it’s clear to Nick that Vivian
and her child are what’s missing from his life… The Cowboy's Christmas Baby by Carolyne Aarsen No one expected Erin McCauley to arrive
in Saddlebank, Montana, with a baby…and no wedding ring. Especially not Dean Moore, who cared for Erin but knew she would never go for
a hard-living cowboy like him. While helping renovate Erin's new home, Dean realizes he's still in love with her—and with her beautiful
daughter. But can Erin see that Dean is offering exactly what she's longing for?
Gage Evers wanted what he couldn't have... Yet.Lorelei Codianna needed him more than she has ever needed anything or anyone
before.This is the ninth book in the Kissing Junction series, so be prepared for all the flirty filth you can handle. Gage and Lorelei have been
waiting but the wait is finally over. This is safe, steamy, and over the top. Read at your own risk.
A cowboy to count on Rocky Mountain Daddy by Lois Richer After running a horse-riding program for foster youths, Gabe Webber is used to
children—but fathering the six-year-old son he just met is completely different. Gabe needs a woman’s help…but not a wife. Temporarily home
at her foster family’s retreat, Olivia DeWitt is afraid of motherhood, but this father and son touch her heart. Will they show her there’s nothing
more precious than family? Her Colorado Cowboy by Mindy Obenhaus Socialite Lily Davis agrees to take her children riding…despite her fear
of horses. But now widowed cowboy Noah Stephens is determined to help her get comfortable in the saddle. And, at her children’s
insistence, Lily finds herself promoting his rodeo school. As Noah and Lily work together, will Noah continue to shield his heart…or can they
discover a love that conquers both their fears?
It takes two to make a baby… When an injury forces bull rider Ty Conroy home to his family ranch, he comes face-to-face with a big secret. A
tiny version of himself. His son. Ty never anticipated being a daddy, but there's no denying the adorable boy. Nor the one amazing night he
had with the baby's mom, Marissa Lopez. A night Ty can't forget… …but three to make a family. Moving to Ty's ranch was supposed to be just
a temporary move for Marissa and the baby. Instead it's proving to be a temptation for her, and if appearances are to be believed, for Ty as
well. But Marissa has to resist, for their son's sake. Because nothing—and no one—can keep a rodeo cowboy in one place. And when he
leaves this time, she'll be damned if he takes her heart with him…again.
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Marry him for eighteen months and receive two million dollars for her trouble. The only catch...He owns the hottest lifestyle club in all of New
York City. It's secretive, exclusive, and caters to Daddy Doms.Romance author, Samantha Bellamy, is shocked when she attends a book
signing and runs into her high school crush, Martin Taylor.He's a billionaire with a secret. He's owner of an exclusive club for Daddy Doms
and littles to openly explore the lifestyle.He's also notorious for his playboy personality, bedding a new woman every night.There's a deal to
be made worth potentially billions and Martin can't let it get away. The only problem is the board of directors doesn't like his playboy
persona.He offers Samantha the deal of a lifetime. Marry him for eighteen months and receive two million dollars for her trouble. The only
catch, no sex.Oh, and she has to call him Daddy!Publishers Note: This is the first book in the sizzling hot new series, Western Daddy Doms.
Each book features a different Daddy and can be read independently, with a guaranteed HEA and no cliff-hanger ending!
’Tis the season for a new start But can he be a daddy in Cowboy Country? With a baby on the way and Christmas around the corner,
disgraced rodeo rider Cash Coble returns to Serendipity hoping to fix his reputation. Cash never imagined that pretty Alyssa Emerson would
inspire him to cowboy up—let alone open his heart. But will she agree to be part of his new family once she learns his dark secret?

THE ENGAGEMENT ARRANGEMENT After his divorce, cowboy turned Navy SEAL Wayne Brustanovitch swore he’d never
remarry. Now he needs a wife—and fast—in order to fulfill his ailing father’s final wishes. Wayne has a plan, but for it to work, he’ll
need his pregnant friend Paisley to agree to… A make-believe marriage! Paisley Carter knows her hunky neighbor’s idea is a bad
one, even if it’s for a good reason. Then again, after her ex left her pregnant and alone, a no-risk relationship is the only kind
Paisley wants. But as she and Wayne play pretend at his parents’ Arizona ranch, the line between the ruse and reality begins to
blur. Can Wayne and Paisley resist falling for each other for real?
Ready or not, he’s a daddy… Gage Sawyer has been a rolling stone since he left the family ranch at eighteen. A year and a half
ago he had a fling with Emma Green, and never forgot about her. But when he showed up at her door, she shut it in his face. He
figured that was that…until she arrived in Eagles Nest with a baby. His baby. Saddle up for the eleventh book in the popular
McGavin Brothers western romance series from the NYT bestselling author who brought you the Buckskin Brotherhood series. If
you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love the McGavin Brothers. Pick up your
copy today! The McGavin Brothers A COWBOY'S STRENGTH (Book 1) A COWBOY'S HONOR (Book 2) A COWBOY'S RETURN
(Book 3) A COWBOY'S HEART (Book 4) A COWBOY'S COURAGE (Book 5) A COWBOY'S CHRISTMAS (Book 6) A COWBOY'S
KISS (Book 7) A COWBOY'S LUCK (Book 8) A COWBOY'S CHARM (Book 9) A COWBOY’S CHALLENGE (Book 10) A
COWBOY'S BABY (Book 11) A COWBOY'S HOLIDAY (Book 12) A COWBOY'S CHOICE (Book 13) A COWBOY'S WORTH
(Book 14) A COWBOY'S DESTINY (Book 15) A COWBOY'S SECRET (Book 16) A COWBOY'S HOMECOMING (Book 17)
Falling for her student's single dad was the last thing she expected... What is life supposed to look like when you are 38? Usually
we think that we should be happily married, with a good decade behind us with our partner, and a couple kids at home. But for
Blake, things aren’t quite falling in line with the usual narrative. At 38, he has been single for two years, having divorced the
mother of his child, and he is sharing custody time of his 16-year-old daughter with her. As far as he is concerned, this is just how
things are going to be, and he doesn’t hold out much hope for it improving. Then he meets Emily, his daughter’s history teacher.
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Their first meeting is rather uneventful, simply discussing his daughter’s struggles in her class, though the attraction is there. But
when he and his squad from the fire department put out her house fire and save her cat, things speed up. Of course, getting
involved with a divorced father is going to be complicated, and Emily has some baggage of her own...
When Lori discovers she's pregnant after a one night stand with a stranger she met in a bar, she decides to have an abortion to
hide her infidelity from her husband. But when the abortion clinic is hit by several bolts of lightning, she takes it as a sign and
decides to keep the baby and pass it off as her husband's. Meanwhile, Pazuzu, King of the Demons of the Wind, Bearer of Storms
and Drought, is most displeased with Lori and her attempts to murder his Most Glorious Son. What is a demon to do with such a
tedious and horrible woman? And what is to be done with the Tiny Little Man who dares to call himself a father to Pazuzu's
Resplendant Seed? And what of his ex-girlfriend, the vengeful baby-killing demoness, Lamashtu? Perhaps the Great and Revered
Dr. Phil would know what to do.... A tale about parenthood, and what it requires of us, and how it transforms us.
Baby-Daddy CowboyOcean Dance Press
He’s reined in by a little buckaroo… Buckskin wrangler Garrett Whittaker has found the woman of his dreams in single-mom Anna
Warren. He’s eager to be in her life, but she refuses to date until her toddler son is in college. Her intimidating ex left little Georgie
afraid of men and Anna wary of making another mistake. If Garrett can win Georgie’s trust, he has a shot. If he can’t, he’s out of
luck. One hot kiss tells him Anna’s worth fighting for, but he doesn’t know much about kids. His fate is in the chubby hands of a
two-year-old. Saddle up for the seventh book in the Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy western romances from the NYT
bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small
towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love The Buckskin Brotherhood. Pick up your copy of Stand-Up Cowboy today! The
Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIG-HEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book
3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED COWBOY (Book 5) SECRET-SANTA COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP
COWBOY (Book 7)
First baby of the New Year…delivered by a cowboy! When Wyoming cowboy Brice DeWitt placed an ad for a housekeeper-cook at
his Flying D Ranch, he expected a sturdy, mature woman—not a petite, pregnant applicant who was about to deliver on his
doorstep. Madison Carlyle needed his protection—and his name. But an isolated Wyoming ranch in the middle of winter was no
place for a new mother and child. If he let them stay, he risked his heart. But if he sent them away, would he miss his best chance
at having the one thing he’d always wanted? A family? A Romantic Times Top Pick and W.I.S.H. Award recipient for outstanding
hero. “…A true delight and Mindy Neff makes it work on every level.” --Romantic Times 4 ½ GOLD Medal! “…Mindy Neff gives us a
hero to die for...and a story chock full of touching scenes that will wrap around your heart. Brilliant...a marriage of convenience with
a fresh new twist!” --WCRG on AOL Reviewer Board. (RITA Award Finalist) (National Reader’s Choice Award Finalist) (Golden
Quill Award Finalist) (HOLT Medallion Award Finalist)
A Christmas cowboy for the mom-to-be… An accidental pregnancy sends Zoe Bradford to her aunt’s cozy B&B in Eagles Nest,
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Montana for the holidays. Her ex is everything she doesn't want for her kid's future, so she’s cut him out of the picture. She's
ready, willing, and able to be a single mom, no baby-daddy required. Wrangler Seth Turner has arrived in Eagles Nest to spend
Christmas with his long-lost father and his McGavin kinfolk, the ones his late mother never told him he had. He didn't count on
meeting the irresistible Zoe Bradford. Or falling head over heels. He loves everything about her…except her no-daddy baby plan.
Can he convince her he’d be the perfect cowboy daddy for her baby? Saddle up for the final book in the popular McGavin
Brothers series of steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you the Buckskin Brotherhood series. If
you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love this heartwarming conclusion. The
McGavin Brothers A COWBOY'S STRENGTH (Book 1) A COWBOY'S HONOR (Book 2) A COWBOY'S RETURN (Book 3) A
COWBOY'S HEART (Book 4) A COWBOY'S COURAGE (Book 5) A COWBOY'S CHRISTMAS (Book 6) A COWBOY'S KISS
(Book 7) A COWBOY'S LUCK (Book 8) A COWBOY'S CHARM (Book 9) A COWBOY'S CHALLENGE (Book 10) A COWBOY'S
BABY (Book 11) A COWBOY'S HOLIDAY (Book 12) A COWBOY'S CHOICE (Book 13) A COWBOY'S WORTH (Book 14) A
COWBOY'S DESTINY (Book 15) A COWBOY'S SECRET (Book 16) A COWBOY’S HOMECOMING (Book 17)
It only takes one night in Vegas… From USA TODAY bestselling author Katherine Garbera. Wedding planner Kinley Quinten's luck
runs out when her job brings her back to Texas—and face-to-face with her child's father, rancher Nate Caruthers. The passion that
got them in trouble during a one-night stand three years ago is still there, too strong to deny. Nate can't help it: Kinley gets under
his skin. But what happened in Vegas really needs to stay there. Too bad that cliché only gets him so far as he falls for the woman
whose baby secret will change everything! Tycoon Cowboy's Baby Surprise is part of The Wild Caruthers Bachelors duet.

Danger and desire collide when New York Times bestselling author Carla Cassidy takes us back to Holiday Ranch…
When a baby is abandoned on his doorstep, cowboy Tony Nakni is blindsided. He never wanted to be a father, but his exgirlfriend is on the run and tells Tony he's the only person she trusts to keep little Joey safe. Struggling with the infant,
Tony turns to caring Mary Redwing for help. Lovely Mary agrees to help care for the child, but a shared desire simmering
between her and Tony soon intensifies the arrangement. As the search for Joey's mom brings grave danger to their
doorstep, Tony's protective instincts emerge, unearthing the depth of his feelings. But can the rugged rancher save the
family he's falling for…before it's too late?
Running into Ace in Boston was a shock. I didn’t know he was back from Kuwait. When I came home from my position
as an overseas correspondent, I’d expected I’d never see him again. And that was the way I’d wanted things to be.
After all, I couldn’t let him know about my daughter. Our daughter. I couldn’t help my feelings for him, though. I’d
always been drawn to him. But he had never wanted children. I had to respect that. But he wasn’t the same man I’d met
in Kuwait, and I wasn’t the same woman either. I knew sooner or later he would find out my secret and sh*t would hit the
fan.
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NATIONAL BESTSELLER • The lives of three women—transgender and cisgender—collide after an unexpected
pregnancy forces them to confront their deepest desires ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF 2021 SO FAR . . . Vulture:
“Reading this novel is like holding a live wire in your hand.” Time: “One of the most celebrated novels of the year.”
Marie Claire: “You won't be able to put it down.” Bustle: “The book everyone is talking about.” Named One of the Best
Books of the Year by Esquire • Longlisted for The Women’s Prize • Roxane Gay’s Audacious Book Club Pick • New
York Times Editors’ Choice Reese almost had it all: a loving relationship with Amy, an apartment in New York City, a job
she didn't hate. She had scraped together what previous generations of trans women could only dream of: a life of
mundane, bourgeois comforts. The only thing missing was a child. But then her girlfriend, Amy, detransitioned and
became Ames, and everything fell apart. Now Reese is caught in a self-destructive pattern: avoiding her loneliness by
sleeping with married men. Ames isn't happy either. He thought detransitioning to live as a man would make life easier,
but that decision cost him his relationship with Reese—and losing her meant losing his only family. Even though their
romance is over, he longs to find a way back to her. When Ames's boss and lover, Katrina, reveals that she's pregnant
with his baby—and that she's not sure whether she wants to keep it—Ames wonders if this is the chance he's been waiting
for. Could the three of them form some kind of unconventional family—and raise the baby together? This provocative
debut is about what happens at the emotional, messy, vulnerable corners of womanhood that platitudes and good
intentions can't reach. Torrey Peters brilliantly and fearlessly navigates the most dangerous taboos around gender, sex,
and relationships, gifting us a thrillingly original, witty, and deeply moving novel.
That one night changed everything! I let my gorgeous, ripped, and filthy rich boss take my innocence. This was supposed
to be just fun - a no strings attached, one night stand. And this was definitely not supposed to get me pregnant! Yep, the
test result is positive, And I can't let my baby daddy know about it. He's ten years older than me, And well...let's say, it's
complicated. So, I run away from his life, Carrying my little secret with me. Until...four years later, I meet him again...at a
charity auction. He looks just as yummy as ever, Same green eyes as my (our) son's, The same heated desire as our
first night together. Someone get me a manual with clear instructions on how to deal with a second one night stand with
the same person, Oh...and how to hide this HUGE secret ! That one night changed everything! I let my gorgeous, ripped,
and filthy rich boss take my innocence. This was supposed to be just fun - a no strings attached, one night stand. And
this was definitely not supposed to get me pregnant! Yep, the test result is positive, And I can't let my baby daddy know
about it. He's ten years older than me, And well...let's say, it's complicated. So, I run away from his life, Carrying my little
secret with me. Until...four years later, I meet him again...at a charity auction. He looks just as yummy as ever, Same
green eyes as my (our) son's, The same heated desire as our first night together. Someone get me a manual with clear
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instructions on how to deal with a second one night stand with the same person, Oh...and how to hide this HUGE secret !
Going once, going twice... sold! Cowboy Nick Le Grande is thrilled when hairstylist Eva Kilpatrick outbids the competition
in Apple Grove’s first-ever bachelor auction, claiming him for twelve hours of manual labor. Now’s his chance to impress
her while he flexes his muscles working around her house. Eva captured his heart months ago, but she hasn’t returned
the favor. Twelve hours isn’t much time, but he’s determined to convince her he’s the one she wants. If he gets his
way, he won’t be a bachelor much longer. Saddle up for the fourth book in the Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy
western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If
you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love The Buckskin Brotherhood.
Pick up your copy of True-Blue Cowboy today! The Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIGHEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book 3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED
COWBOY (Book 5) SECRET-SANTA COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP COWBOY (Book 7) SINGLE-DAD COWBOY
(Book 8) MARRIAGE-MINDED COWBOY (Book 9)
My name is Roman and I was the starting quarterback as a sophomore in college. Everything was going great. I had
football and the love of my life Veronica. She was sweet, smart and beautiful. But everything changed when I was called
up to go across seas for the military. Trying to protect Veronica from any heartbreak if something would happen to me, I
broke up with her. But now I am back. And all I want is her. If only second chances were that easy.
He’s roped in by a runaway bride! When Lucy Patterson shows up at the Buckskin Ranch with no groom, Matt
Ramsey’s in a fix. Six years ago she gave him her heart. He sent her away. He was wrong for her then. He’s wrong for
her now. But the years have fanned the flames... Saddle up for the first book in the Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy
western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If
you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love The Buckskin Brotherhood!
The Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY (Book 1) BIG-HEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY
COWBOY (Book 3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED COWBOY (Book 5) SECRET-SANTA
COWBOY (Book 6) STAND-UP COWBOY (Book 7) SINGLE-DAD COWBOY (Book 8) MARRIAGE-MINDED COWBOY
(Book 9)
Love heals all wounds … Out of commission saddle bronc rider Jess Coldiron is putting his horse skills to work by serving
as the Executive Director of the Promise Point Horse Rescue Ranch. Jess’s gift for taming wild broncos and pretty
women has taught him that both can take a man from zero to ninety in seconds, shake him senseless, and damn near kill
him if he landed the wrong way. And Jess had. So bumping anything but heads with the beautiful Mallory Montgomery ?
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his sister-in-law’s estranged sister ? is out of the question. Mallory came to Santa Camino, Texas, to fulfill her mother’s
dying wish of reuniting with her sister, not to fall for a cowboy with a Texas-sized chip on his shoulder about the limp in
his swagger and the woman in his past. But the ruggedly handsome, once famous bronc rider has a sexy smile and a
fiery touch that ignites a spark in her every time they’re together. Mallory knows there’s only one way to get Jess back in
the saddle, but she wants more than he’s willing to give. And seducing the fallen cowboy may cost Mallory her heart.
She walked into my pub. Invaded my island paradise. Invaded my fantasies. I had to have her. I moved to St. Martin after
I retired from the Navy SEALS. It was paradise at a slower pace, perfect for avoiding my demons, trying to forget the
PTSD that came with those covert missions. Brandi is a pretty blond tourist with sad eyes. When I walk her back to her
hotel one night, our passion ignites. Blazing kisses lead to more. This fling is a bad idea. Sexiest bad idea I ever had. A
one-night stand turns into more. Feelings I can't control. Desire I can't fight. I can't give her what she deserves. I have to
let her go. Make sure she never looks back, never wants to see me again. It's for her own good. Too bad I figure out too
late that I can't live without her in my bed and in my life. I have to find her. Beg her to take me back. Then I'll make her
beg and scream my name again. It seemed like a good plan, till I laid eyes on her. And discovered I'm not the only one
who was keeping a secret.
The Rancher's Ready-Made Family With a little girl to raise, widowed single father Dawson Marshall could sure use some help—he just didn't
expect it to come from city girl Isabelle Redfield. Dawson has encountered city women before. He even married one. What if his little girl
grows attached to Isabelle and the woman tires of ranch life just like his late wife did? For heiress Isabelle, the fledgling Western town of Bella
Creek, Montana, offers something more meaningful than her wealth: a chance to forge a useful life. But if she wants the townsfolk to value
her for more than her money, she has to keep her identity hidden. A difficult feat, especially when it comes to the cynical cowboy whose
sweet daughter she cares for after school. But will hiding the truth ruin her chance of earning Dawson's love?
Jackson always takes what he wants. He wants her but she's off-limits.There's a secret her older brother, Martin has been keeping, but Rosie
hasn't dared to open that door and discover what it is...That is until she lays eyes on the the mysterious and handsome Jackson. He's her
best friend Samantha's ex-boyfriend. It would be against her better judgement to date him. Besides, Rosie doesn't do relationships. She has
always had trouble trusting men. But what if she allowed herself to open up, to feel, to experience what it was like to love again?Jackson's
handsome, charming, and with a gorgeous body that she'd like to explore every inch of - if only her best friend wouldn't hate her when she
finds out.Jackson's business partner and owner of Western Daddies, Martin Taylor, has kept his younger sister, Rosie, far from the ranch.
She's off-limits to all members and she's kept in the dark about their lifestyle.With her trust issues mounting up, can Jackson introduce her to
a world of exploration, protection, and love and show her what it's like to be little and loved?Publishers Note: While this book is a standalone,
it is highly recommended that you read the first three books to fully enjoy every aspect of this steamy romance.
Denied by his bride... Wrangler Rafe Banner proposed to ranch cook Kate Gifford two months ago. Her refusal destroyed their friendship.
Now Kate’s wealthy aunt will put her little sister through medical school, but there’s a catch. Kate must get married and Rafe’s her only
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hope. Will he agree to a marriage of her convenience? Rafe’s determined to step up and be the friend Kate needs. It’s gonna hurt like hell.
Saddle up for the fifth book in the Buckskin Brotherhood series! Steamy western romances from the NYT bestselling author who brought you
The McGavin Brothers of Eagles Nest, Montana. If you like sexy cowboys, charming small towns, and laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love
The Buckskin Brotherhood. Pick up your copy of Strong-Willed Cowboy today! The Buckskin Brotherhood SWEET-TALKING COWBOY
(Book 1) BIG-HEARTED COWBOY (Book 2) BABY-DADDY COWBOY (Book 3) TRUE-BLUE COWBOY (Book 4) STRONG-WILLED
COWBOY (Book 5)
Rancher Kip Cosgrove promised his dying brother he'd take care of his motherless young twins.
Sheriff Pa says it's bedtime, but Cowboy Baby won't go to bed without his toys, Texas Ted, Denver Dog and Hank the Horse. No sirree So off
he goes to find them. Once he's rounded them up, Cowboy Baby decides he doesn't want to go home.
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